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FUNERAL SERVICES HELD FOR

JOHN WHITE NEAR WINFALL
TrueMood. -son f

', Surviviny the deceased are , bis
wife, seven sons, Albert, Oscar, Sid-

ney, Joe, Dentpsey, Jesse and James;,
one daughter, Coraj and two grand-- ,
children. . V '' - ' " "1 '

CLEVELAND'S HALL'
READY FOR a O. P.

Republicans to, Gather for Con;
'' venture June 9.

f- - , . i i n r A vl k

J
" ,J. W. ZACHERY v

Dentist ,

Offices b tie Postoffice Building j
' J , Formerly Occupied by -

Dr.. Luther H.. Butler . --

Phone 163-J- T 7 Hertford,'. C.goleagea1 thru VNIKED ABXISXS
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Drives Eus CC3.CC3 U.'.lz

,J Without Single Accident
Omoba. No aviator,- but 600,000-mil-e

man Is Dean O. McQrew, of this
City. ' "T.V',iffH-- , VKi C

McGrew, a driver for S bus Com-

pany, "has ' been wheeling big passen-
ger transports since ;1925. without a
single accidentV,, "

Al present lie Is on the "Omaha-Nort- h

Platte division At the Omaha-Los,-An-gel- er

run. fle'.makes s' rpund trip
every three days.' Tbe distance is 28ft
miles. v ' ' "V i- -

. Tbe safe" driving record McGrew att-

ributes-to the :fact that he-h- as tried
to follow the ordinary precepts of good
driving,' His Schedule requires an
overall average,' ilncludlng'Stons, ef
from 88 to 40 miles an hour. ,r,

He bas one1, particular trick that
helps him In driving. Upable toj see
down over the right, side of the hood,
to watch the curb or other obstacle, he
bas

v
learned to "sight" over the hood,

so that he can drive the bus within an
Inch of a curb that be cannot see. i- -

McGrew can size up another driver
half a mile away, and pretty well tell
whether he Is a motor maniac or a
sane driver. ' Small hanlers are the
worst menace, he says. They are apt
to have glaring lights, and won't stay
on their own side or the road. Mc-

Grew always alms to stay 12 or 18
Inches on his side of the pavement'
center lines.

Help You Keep
of the Times

- Funeral services .for John, White,
51, , who died 'suddenly - at his. home
near Winfall Monday - night, X were
held at the home on .Wednesday af-

ternoon at 2:30 o'clock,' with Rev.

Ray Smith officiating u Burial took
place in the family burying- ground.

Pallbearers were: Tom Morgan,
Lfndaev flodwin. -Joe i Ferrell. : John
Halsey, Henry Cartwright and Madi

t;i: im:i:

s.
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Clearly . coaeUely '. Many ToTbe United States News
tbe new of8rMntaaffaire In depart- - Abreastment.: - j- :

THE CONGRESS WEEK
what the Howe and Sen-
ate

So
debate.'' world

tttX PRESIDENTS WEEK
the vleiton he uw, and

why what he said and What
did. V moneySTATE OR THE UNION isa swing around Who
the country with the na-
tional

does this
new. ; " --

THE
it continue?

rOLITICAL WEEK to so
reportsof aU that the political All thto

leader are, doing and keep
planning. mean,
WHAT THE PRESS OW
THE NATION THINKS
offen a quick. Interesting
survey of publlo opinion. EveryIncluding : pereentage ot
praw for had againat on States
leading lsiruef. THE TREND ' of national
OF AMERICAN BUSINESS

remarkably complete is grouped
statement of butine in convenience.

'one page.---- Connected,
VOICE OF TBI NEW Authoritative,OEAI Signed article by

:

administration epokesmen. . Bern
DAVID LAWRENCE criti-
cally

and what
apprlet govern-

ment.
State New
affair.

WASHINGTON WHISPERS Subscribe
and TOMORROW A
LOOK AHEAD tell you are to be
what Is going on back of
the ' scene to Influence before.
what will happen to the own
future. understanding

;i"' ji

much is happening every day in the'
of government that affects your liv-

ing, income and buying power.
is Congress doing? For what is

to be spent? . How will they raise it?
to administer the spending? What

business improvement mean? Will
Whjr is there another side

'

many questions?
make you aak younelt "Bow can I

abreast ot the time, understand what events
dlsoua national affair Intelligently" .

week you find in Tbe United
News a complete; accurate report

affairs from Washington. News
together in departments for your '

Simplified for, quick reading.- -

for clearness and perspective.
concise, useable.

you find why it happened, what it means,
I likely to happen next. The United

Is truly the newsmagazine of national
"

today! Congress Is in session. A presi-
dential campaign is warming up. Party platforms

written. - More vital question of na-
tional policy will be dismissed this year than ever

Be posted. Know the fact. Make your
decision. Back them up with a clear-c- ut

of what Is going on.

Lips and Not Teeth What
Make Music Go 'Round

San Francisco. Lips and not teeth
are what make the "music go round
and around,' according to Dr. Charles
J. Lamp, director of Instrumental mu-

sic in San Francisco schools.
. After eight years of - scientific re-

search. Doctor Lamp decided that It
Is Up texture that qualifies every'

hand
Instrumentalist from tuba player to
the saxophonist He has taken sharp
Issue with tbe old school on this sub-

ject
According to tbe old --time authori-

ties, "the trumpet player, must have
thin tips and regular teeth; the bari-

tone and bass players thick lips and
Irregular teeth ; tbe piccolo, clarinet
and saxophone players, overlapping
teeth, and the cornet and trombone
players, good and even teeth."

Doctor Lamp experimented for four
years and found that anyone with tbe
proper Up texture need not worry abont
the teeth in his ambitions to become

proficient with brass Instruments.

Commercial Job Printing
THE PERQUIMANS WEEKLY

INTRODUCTORY - - - MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

special offer THE UNITED STATES NEWS,
2205 M Street, N. W,

Regular price $5 a year. Washington, D. C.
Send me The United States New every week for the next EIGHT MONTHS.I enclose S2.50 ycur special introductory rate to new subscribers.
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by Ms pretty seorvtary, Clarioel.
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tm bhom Bddi it
ftv plot to frame him

M a jvMf murder.

RESURRECTION

Chapter V
Deserted by all his friends, Eddie

set out for the Club Lido to warn
Joyos of her danger. Joyce was notat the theatre. Accordingly, Eddie
rushed around to her apartment. In
th hallway he bumped Into a man
yho was just leaving her rooms.
It was Chorley, the "corpse"."Aren't you Chorley?" Eddie ask-
ed, startled. .

was,", said Chorley, In an eerie
voice. ,

"Tou mess you're really dead?"
"Dead,1?, said Chorley, in an un-

earthly voice.
"How do you feel?" asked Eddie,

toUcitously.

"
"

The light of hia Ufe, the

"Dead," said Chorley.
But suddenly the "dead man's'

frame was shaken with an inner
convulsion

"Tou're lying!" Eddie exclaimed.
"I know you're lying! Dead men
don't hiccough!"

Chorley, his ruse disclosed, made
a pass at Eddie, who ran through
the open door into Joyce's apart
ment, the "corpse" at his heels. Ed-
die managed to elude him long
enough, hovever, to hide behind the
portieres in one of the rooms, just
as Joyce, herself, emerged from a
bedroom. Hidden from their view, he
overheard a startling conversation
between Joyce and Chorley.

Home Recording
"Did you see Eddie Pink!" Chor-

ley cried out as he rushed into the
room, we ve got to Keep mm
here."

"Who says so?" Joyce demanded.
"And for what?"

"He knows I'm alive. He's going
to weicn on your siot macnine
deal."

"My deal? What are you talking
about?"

Chorley's voice carried a sneer.
"You wouldn't try to kid your own
husband, would you?"It was obvious, however, that de-
spite her part in the frame-u- p,

Joyce was completely in the dark
as to its purpose. More horrifying
to Eddie than her complicity, was
his newly discovered knowledge
that she, the light of his life, the
object of all his dreams, was mar-
ried! He had little time for mel-
ancholy reflection, however, for
now new voices were heard. Vance
and his henchmen had entered the
room, and were learning from Chor-
ley what had happened.

"Vhere Is he?'' Vance demanded
hatkhiy.

"He got away."
Vance swore. Then obviously to

Joyce be said. "Suppose you go
into the bedroom and attend to
your knitting awhile. I've got busi-
ness to talk over with the boys."

Meanwhile, Eddie's rolling eyes,
Iteking a means of escape, centered
on an open window that led to a
balcony fire-escap- e. They also took
In a large recording machine
Joyce's property. Nearby was a
pile of blank records, marked plain-
ly: "Home Recording." -

Hastily, Eddie put one of the
blank records on the machine, with-
out however, troubling to remove a
phonograph record already on the
turntable. He threw on the switch,
recording thereby every word the
tangsters now uttered.

RYLAND
Mrs. Roy Parks spent Sunday with

her husband at his place of business,
the Three Black Cats, near Suffolk,
Virginia. ,;

m Miss Pauline Byrum, who attended
Chowan College, Murf reesboro, is
with. hV parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Byrnm, for the summer. a

Cleveland. When 'Mr. and Mrs. Re-

publican come to Cleveland, June 0, to
hold their family reunion in this city's
huge Public Hall, they wlU find many
changes have been made In. that struc-
ture since they last met here In 1024,
thtf year Calvin' Coolldge was nominat-

ed and elected President' At that time
if Wasn't fculte finished.:"-- ; 1

I Herbert Buckman, manager of the
ball, and his staff are busy preparing
for the national Republican convention,
which will select the party's Presiden-
tial nominee, v j; ,

' '

'
Preparations 't were started almost

slmultaneansly ; with ' ; announcement
Cleveland had been selected as 1938
convention site, and will continue right
np to the moment when Rational Chair-
man Henry P. Fletcher raps his gavel
for thefirst session, '

,

Public Hall seato some 40,000 per-
sons. There are three available .stories,
not Including the level below the street

The area of this hall covers six or-

dinary city blocks, the main unit being
665 feet long and 215 feet Wide.

Its total costjras in the neighbor-
hood of 110,000,000 and It brings the
city of Geveland an annual revenue
ranging from $400,000 to $800,000.

It is equipped with all modern de-

vices for comfort and pleasure of large
audiences, Including several motion
picture outfits, a public address sys-

tem throughout, an extensive ventilat-

ing and system and a $100,-00- 0

pipe organ.'
The Republicans will -- find ample

room on the huge stage in the audi-

torium, where the main sessions of the
convention will be held. Newspaper
men, telegraph operators and others will
find plenty of room, too. The rear of
the stage win be lined with press tables,
with each group of reporters having Its
headquarters in rooms beneath the
stage.

Cleveland city officials, merchants
and practically every business firm are
looking forward to seeing the Repub-
licans in June, as It Is estimated the
convention will be responsible for sev-

eral million dollars pouring Into the
pockets of Cleveland business men.

France's Army Officers
Given Required Reading

Paris What the well-rea- d army offlj
cer must have gone through in Eng-
lish has been fixed by the Journal Offl-cle- l.

Candidates for entry to the special
military school must have read in Eng-
lish:

Creasy's "Decisive Battles of the
World."

Rudyard Kipling's "The Day's
Work."

Joseph Conrad's "Youth" and "The
End of the Tether."

R. C. Sheriffs and Vernon Bart-lett- 's

"Journey's End."
Lytton Strachey's "Eminent Vic-

torians" (with emphasis on Florence
Nightingale and General Gordon).

Arnold Bennett's "Anna of the Five
Towns."

College Scholarships
Valued at $10,000,000

St. Louis. More than 50,000 scholar-

ships and fellowships, representing a
value of $10,000,000, are available each
year at colleges and universities in the
country, Dr. George F. Donovan, presi-
dent of Webster college, has found.

Since the war, he said, with the de-

sire for higher education greatly In-

creased, this advanced work has been
made possible to thousands of students
through the scholarships. Public and
private institutions, alumni, socie-

ties, clubs, Industrial organizations,
churches and individuals have given
considerable Bums of money to provide
deserving students with higher educa-
tions.

Oh, It Is a Glorious Thing
to Be an English Judge

London. To be a British judge Is no
penny-ant-e affair so far as clothes are;
concerned. Although a high ranking
judge may earn $25,000 a year, a good
share of his first year's salary must go
toward buying court attire. , , v

His full get-u- p Is likely to cost him
about $2,000,

At civil trials In winter time he
must wear a black robe, scarlet girdle,'
ermine cuffs and hood. ,

"

For civil trials in summer be wears
lighter robes of various colors. .

And In criminal trials and appeals
he appears In scarlet robe with ermine
trimmings. t

Something's Awry
at Gretna Green

'
Edinburgh. The blacksmith at

Gretna Green soon may be Out' of
s. Job. "

; - His Job Is to marry couples over
the anvil at the old Gretna Green
smith, and in slack times to show
people over the famous "marrying
premises. j ''

Now a committee of Inquiry has
been formed here to study "irregu-
lar" ; Scottish marriage laws and
many fear it will mean the end of
Gretna Green marriages. , ,'

It was believed that the romance
of eloping to Gretna Green ' vl'h
angry parents fn pursuit wo-- " ' "

5

with the mall coach days. I
the gin r of Cretca C
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"v '

!" "That's alf PinK needed" Vance
was saying In hlgto rage. "He prob-abl- y

knows now exactly how we
bumped off Harrigan. And the other
managers, too. Pink must be rub-
bed out!"

The needle ground away, register-
ing every, word. ,

"I stffl think he's human," Vance
continued. H can be destroyed.I'm going to do it myself. Let me
think a minute."

Eddie had all the evidence ' he
needed, and it was time for a get-
away before they discovered . his
hiding place. He removed the arm
from the recording disc and swung
it to one side. Quickly he took the
record from the machine, and start-
ed with it for the open window. He
failed to notice, however, that the
arm had swung slowly back over
the record left on the turntable.
A blast of march musks issued from
the machine.- - :

Vance and bis men flung aside '

the portieres. Characteristically,
C'opple's first action was to shut off
the machine. But Vance, keener of
eye and brain, had seen the open
window at once. He hunted. out on
the fire escape In time to see Eddie
making his way hastily to the
street He drew, his gun. but the
steel work shut off an chances of
a bit He returned therefore to the
room, where he found Chorley and
Copple in a state of wild excite
ment

3, w

IK'

object of Ms dream. - '

--Look!" Chorley yelled, "The
microphone.'

"The thing was turned on," Cop-
ple added excitedly, "to 'Home g."

"Yes," said Vance grimly. "And
Mr. Pink has a record of everything
we said . . A full confession!"

Back safely to his office, Eddie
made frantic efforts to get the
Park police on the telephone. But
the phone was answered by Parkya-karku- s,

who had been playing
pinochle with the force.

"Don't worry, kid," the faith-
ful guardian said soothingly, "I fix
everything."

But he had already hung up the
phone before uttering these reas-
suring words, leaving Eddie in a
considerable stew. Eddie was still
jiggling the receiver frantically
when Claribel entered, out of
breath.

"Eddie," she cried, "You've got to
get out of here they're coming!
Vance and his gangsters! They're
coming to get you!"

"No, they're not" said Eddie.
"I've got them in the palm of my
hand a full confession in Vance's
own words." And he showed her the
record.

Claribel swayed weakly. "Eddie,"
she said, "yourre a great little guy

but you're awful hard on the
blood pressure. Will you get out of
here please?" And as Eddie hesi-
tated, she added timidly "For
me."

Master of Men
"For you?" Eddie inquired, a new

emotion suddenly surging in his
breast

"All right," said Claribel, excited-
ly, "for Ma Carson."

"You mean," said Eddie, with rls--,

ing hope, "that I'm really forgiven?
You and Ma really care what hap-
pens to me?"

"Ma is having a prostration right
now," said Claribel

Eddie rose to full length. "Go
take care of her! I've work to do

too dangerous for a girl like
you!" i

His new masterful manner over-
whelmed Claribel completely, and
before she realized it she had been
led to the rear door,
v "But " she protested.

Quiet!" said Eddie firmly. "Ed-
ward Pink Is not to be foiled in his
moment of victory. Go!"

"Take care of yourself." Beaded
Caribel, succumbing.

But before she left she planted a
quick kiss on Eddie's lips.

. (To be continued)

D. T. Ward.
Miss Mary Lee Davis and little

Phyllis Rogers visited Mrs. W. H.
Boyce Sunday afternoon.

Mrs." Mollie Ward returned home
Saturday, after an extended stay in
Edenton. ... '

0. C. Ward and 'daughter,' Miss
Minerva, visited .Mrs; Penjna Ward
Sunday afternoon, . . ,

Mrs. R, S. Ward and daughter,
Lelia Faye, visited ' Mrs. Harriett
Parks Sunday afternoon. -

DUKE UNIVERSnX STUDENTS
,

Bill Jes8np, Edgar White and Rob-a- rt

Hollowell, who have been students
at Duke University, ' returned home
last week for the summer vacation.

7 'fcETUBNS tHOlI

s, I:ss 'Ruth Elliott, who is a stu-- d

rt r. C. C. W., Grec-'oro-, I i' lfrt"v
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HARD - FROZEN, TASTE-- FREE, CRYSTAL-CLEA- R

CURES, MADE SIMPLY AND EASILY WITH THE
New '

COOLERATOR ICErCTDE

.CITY

.STATE .

kA

4

"
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AND AN AIR-COND- K I

V
The New Coolerator Ice Caber
is complete with Caber, Chip
per ana Handy Tongs. By using
warm water you can make all '

of the clear ice cubes you want ;.

in only 3 to 5 minutes. You
do not have to wait for hours
or be embarrassed by running

'

- out of Cubes.;

J, With
Coolerator'

a special ' f s. 1

Chipper cubes
are placed in
ice bucket or
glasses without
touching the

Ji ice, a conveni- -

aSappreciate, '

TRY THE NEW COOLERATOR ICE CUC2U

jV' ' 'John Byrum was in Elizabeth City,
V' Hertford and Edenton - Monday on

" ' business. .

George Ward, of Edenton, spent
V tlia XBtuJr-tm- A nnfli William Waitl

- TIONED COOLERATOR IN YOUR OWN HOME TEN DAYS FREH ;: , . 1

. ,iS ,1),; ffo-M-
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: , Mrs. Ellis, from near Sunbury,

, ' was the guest of her daughter; Mm.
u. A. uoyce, ana inr, soyce, several
days last week.
' Mr. and - Mrs. ;

, McEhrie Jordan,
, froin rneari Suffolk, Va; visited Mr.

,
' Jordan's parents, Mr, and Mrs,.N.,E.

, Jordso,'' Smdos0j0if"0'' D. T. Jr., a student at" Wake


